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Supply List
To shop for supplies, click here: https://s.tamp.in/zM8ciz

Measurements
● Horizontal card base in Blushing Bride

○ Metric (A4 cardstock) 10.5cm x 29.7cm, scored at 14.8cm

○ Imperial (letter sized cardstock) 4¼” x 11”, scored at 5½”

● Basic White layer

○ Metric (A4 cardstock) Quarter of a sheet, 10.5cm x 14.8cm

○ Imperial (letter sized cardstock)  Quarter of a sheet, 4¼” x 5½”

Instructions
1. Using the Merriest Frames hybrid embossing folder with the stitched rectangle die inserted, emboss the front of the

Blushing Bride card base by running it through the cut & emboss machine using platform 1 and specialty plate 4. This

will also cut a rectangle into the centre of the card.

2. Place the 'solid outline' frame die into the hybrid embossing folder, along with the stitched rectangle die. Place the

Basic White layer into the folder and run it through the cut & emboss machine as in step 1.
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3. Line up the detailed frame die over the embossed white layer and run it back through the cut & emboss machine

using the cutting plates to get a more intricate cut.

4. Heat emboss the sentiment onto the white stitched rectangle in silver embossing powder. (Use versamark ink to

stamp the sentiment to give the powder something to stick to before heating).

5. Making sure that the card base is closed, stick the stamped rectangle into the rectangle space on the front of the

card. When you open the card the sentiment should now be on the inside of the card.

6. Stick the white embossed die cut to the front of the card.

7. Embellish the front of the card with die cut poinsettias stamped with Blushing Bride ink, and with die cut foliage that

have been heat embossed with copper and silver embossing powders.

8. If required finish the card with some Gray Granite ribbon.

Video
To watch a video of this project, click here: https://youtu.be/y2g4um58P54
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